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OliFill LC - instruction for use EN 
                                                                                                                                       
PRODUCT INFORMATION 
 
OliFill LC is a one component light cure temporary filling material. It remains elastic after curing. 
Therefore OliFill LC makes removal simple and quick even if small undercuts are present. Damage to preparation margins is thereby 
avoided. 
 
INDICATIONS 
- Temporary restorations for the inlay/onlay technique 
- Temporary restorations of all kinds 
- Reline material for prefabricated temporary crowns & bridges made of polycarbonate or methacrylate 
 
INTERACTIONS 
Known allergies to acrylic resins in OliFill LC may contraindicate the placing of fillings. Unsuitable as sole material for crowns and bridges. 
Phenolic substances (e.g. eugenol) can inhibit the polymerization of OliFill LC. Therefore zinc oxide cements containing eugenol should 
not be used in conjunction with OliFill LC. 
 
APPLICATION AND CURING 
Dry tooth to be temporarily filled; apply matrix if desired. Clean cavity with water spray and dry. Place a sufficient portion of OliFill LC 
into the cavity with a spatula or another suitable instrument; contour leaving minimum excess. If OliFill LC sticks the application 
instrument, slightly wet the instrument with light cure bonding material. 
Light cure for 40 seconds with halogen light; light cure larger restorations 40 seconds per section if necessary. 
Layers up to 5 mm cure without problems. Remove matrix. Check occlusion. 
For removing after use of the temporary filling insert a strong instrument into the OliFill LC and withdraw. 

Important Notes: 
OliFill LC generally remains in place in standard inlay preparations. If mechanical retention is minimal, OliFill LC can be 
cemented with an eugenol-free cement. If OliFill LC is applied to the undercuts of the proximal region, retention can be 
improved. In this case, do not use a matrix, but a wooden interdental wedge before applying OliFill LC. 
If light cure base or lining materials have been used, isolate them with Vaseline or another separating medium, because OliFill 
LC can bond to them. 
OliFill LC can be adjusted with silicone rubber finishers (grey) or round steel burs and polished with silicone rubber polishers 
(green). Excess can also be removed with a scalpel. 
To increase stability of the temporary filling permanent light cure composite can be used for the occlusal section. Light cure 
OliFill LC separately or together with the filling material. 

 
STORAGE 
Store open packages at room temperature (18-25 °C/64-77 °F). Cool storage of 2-8 °C (36-46 °F) is indicated for larger stock. Do not 
expose to light. Do not use OliFill LC after expiry date. 
Keep away from children! For dental use only! 
 
PACKAGING AND REFERENCE NUMBER 
 
1x 4 ml syringe, this instruction for use OL053 
 
 
 
 
 

Version 04/2019 
Reservation: 
Olident Co. Ltd., L. P. warrants this product will be free from defects in material and manufacture. Olident Co. Ltd., L. P. makes no other warranties including 
any implied warranty of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. User is responsible for determining the suitability of the product for user’s application. 
If this product is defective within the warranty period, your exclusively remedy and Olident Co. Ltd., L. P.’s sole obligation shall be repair or replacement of the 
Olident Co. Ltd., L. P. product. 
Limitation of liability - except where prohibited by law, Olident Co. Ltd., L. P. will not be liable for any loss or damage arising from this product, whether direct, 
indirect, special, incidental or consequential, regardless of the theory asserted, including warranty, contract, negligence or strict liability. The CE mark does not 
apply to accessories 
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